43rd TF-CSIRT Meeting

Update from TERENA
Merger News

› In October, TERENA Members and DANTE Shareholders expected to vote to merge organisations.

› NewOrg = GÉANT Association

› Change?
TERENA Security

› TF-CSIRT
   › GÉANT project funds 1.5 MM for TF support.
   › GÉANT funding typically restricted to NRENs.

› Trusted Introducer
   › TERENA manages procurement, TF-CSIRT SC oversight.

› TRANSITS Courses
   › Run on cost recovery basis by Jim Budin.

› NEW Information Security Management SIG
   › http://www.terena.org/activities/ism/.
Meetings

› TF-CSIRT meetings held 3 times a year.

› Typically funded by generosity of hosts.

› January meeting charged.

› PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE:

› Don’t turn up to meetings without registering.
› Don’t register at the last minute.
› Volunteer your presentations early!
Trusted Introducer Fees

› Listed Teams currently do not pay.

› Fees for accreditation (800 euro one-time fee, 1056 euro annual fee).

› Fees for certification (3000 euros).

› Need to make some changes.
Why?

› Rising costs for operating service.

› New functionality for Trusted Introducer (event management).

› Number of teams to manage.

› Overall cost profile of TF-CSIRT activities.
Options??

› Increase cost of accreditation.

› Introduce a fee for listing.
  › Linked to question of purpose of listing.

› Charge for events.

› Differentiate between NREN / other teams.
  › (Subsidy from TRANSITS).
Nominations Received

› Baiba Kaskina (CERT.lv) for CHAIR nominated by Andrea Kropacova (CESNET), seconded by

› Jacques Schuurman (XS4ALL), nominated by Wilfried Woeber (ACOnet-CERT), seconded by Przemek Jaroszewski (CERT.pl).

› Daniel Röthlisberger (SWITCH), nominated by Wim Biemolt (SURFcert), seconded by seconded by Baiba Kaskina (CERT.lv).

› Jan Vykopal (CSIRT-MU), nominated by Baiba Kaskina (CERT.lv), seconded by Andrea Kropacova (CESNET).
Upcoming Events

› 44th TF-CSIRT meeting - tentatively 27th-29th January 2015 in Tenerife.

› 45th TF-CSIRT meeting - tentatively w /b 18th May 2015 in Poznan, Poland.

› TNC 2015!
TERENA Networking Conference 2015 (TNC15)

15-18 June 2015, Porto, Portugal

Hosted by FCCN

Fundação para a Computação Científica Nacional
Foundation for National Scientific Computing

tnc15.terena.org